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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Thunder Mountain Resources, Inc. (THMR) acquired 100% of the stock of South

Mountain Mines, Inc., (SMM) in September 2007, the sole asset of which was the South

Mountain Mine Property (Property). The Property is located within the South Mountain

Mining District and consists of 17 patented mining claims encompassing approximately

326 acres. Subsequent to the acquisition, THMR staked 14 unpatented mining claims

adding an additional 280 acres to the Property.

Mineable quantities of precious and base metals, predominantly silver, zinc, lead,

copper and gold, were discovered in the South Mountain Mining District in the late

1800's. During the early period, high grade silver was mined from the oxidized portion

of lead-silver replacement veins in the marble. There are no production records for this

early period, but a small smelter operated at the site.

Since that time, and primarily during World War II, approximately 8,000 feet of

underground workings have been completed, the majority of which occur on two

primary levels, the Sonneman Level (5,000 feet long at 6,850 feet above mean sea

level (amsl), and the Laxey Level (2,000 feet long at 7,145 feet amsl). Available smelter

records for the War period indicate that 53,635 tons of raw ore were direct shipped to a

smelter in Tooele, Utah containing approximately 15.59 million pounds zinc, 2.56 million

pounds lead, 1.49 million pounds copper, 566,440 ounces of silver and 3,118 ounces of

gold.

Mining activity on the Property continued during the early 1950s, and sporadically

through 1968. A single-stage flotation mill was financed by the Defense Minerals

Exploration Administration (DMEA) and constructed onsite in 1951, reportedly

processing 6,700 tons of ore grade material. No records indicating grades and specific

quantities of metal are available for the onsite mill. However, available smelter records

for offsite concentrate shipments during this period indicate approximately 1,800 tons

were sold containing approximately 144,426 pounds zinc, 194,550 pounds lead,

118,500 pounds copper, 33,850 ounces of silver and 41 ounces of gold. Although the

available mill records show 6,700 tons were processed, the tailings from the floatation

mill are estimated at approximately 17,000 tons. This would indicate that production

from the mill was likely two to three times greater than recorded.
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Beginning in the late-1970s, the Property was acquired by SMM, who conducted

expansive exploration in the form of drifting, and underground and surface drilling. The

Sonneman level was extended approximately 1,200 feet and approximately 13,000 feet

of drilling was completed. The Sonneman level was extended in hopes of finding the

down-dip extension of the Texas ore shoot mined on the Laxey Level and by stoping

some 300 feet to the surface. The Sonneman extension intersected part of the Texas

zone where 75 feet of high grade mineralization with channel sample assay results

averaging 14.45% zinc, 3.98% lead, 0.17% copper, 8.17 ounces per ton (opt) silver and

0.21 opt gold.

The rock types of the South Mountain area are comprised of an isolated exposure of

metasedimentary and intrusive rock, surrounded by younger upper-Tertiary volcanic

and sedimentary units of the Owyhee volcanic field. Uplift and subsequent exposure of

these rocks is a result of extensional block faulting and doming.

Mineralization on the Property occurs in two distinct styles, silver-lead replacement

veins and skarn-hosted, zinc-rich polymetallic sulfide bodies. The greatest production

volume on the Property has historically occurred in the skarn-hosted mineralization,

while the highest silver values have historically occurred in the oxidized portions of the

silver-lead (Ag-Pb) replacement veins.

Most metal production at the Property has been hosted in hedenbergite skarn. There

are four mineral assemblages recognized in the skarn at the Property, these being

identified as unmineralized skarn; mineralized skarn; argentiferous galena veins; and

altered skarn-tactite. The mineralized skarn hosting the massive sulfide bodies is

comprised of pyrrhotite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and galena.

Review of historical drilling program and smelter records indicates that approximately

80,653 tons of ore containing an estimated 2,533,093 silver equivalent ounces have

been mined to date. Historical smelter records indicate zinc values averaging 14.2%,

lead 2.4%, copper 1.4%, silver at 10.6 opt, and gold at 0.058 opt.

Kleinfelder utilized a panel modeling method using existing data to estimate a resource

and to delineate additional mineral occurrences that may provide additional resource

following a drilling and sampling program. Kleinfelder estimated an indicated resource

of 629,979 tons containing 12,197,500 silver equivalent ounces, and an inferred
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resource of 850,000 tons containing an estimated 6,340,800 silver equivalent ounces,

for a total resource of 1,422,000 tons containing an estimated 18,538,400 silver

equivalent ounces. Kleinfelder's resource estimate is consistent with the reserve model

calculation by Bowes (1985), of 469,890 tons containing approximately 12,948,460

silver equivalent ounces.

In addition to the indicated resource estimate, an inferred resource of approximately

850,000 tons containing an estimated 6,340,800 silver equivalent ounces was

calculated in the model, for a total indicated and inferred resource of 1,422,000 tons

containing and estimated 18,538,400 silver equivalent ounces.

Additional mineral occurrences, primarily lateral and vertical extents of existing

mineralized trends, to be used as the basis for future drilling targets were calculated at

approximately 1,650,000 tons potentially containing 6,788,000 silver equivalent ounces.

This assumes that metal grades and general geometric conditions are consistent with

the known area of the mineral resource.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

This resource data evaluation report has been prepared for Thunder Mountain

Resources, Inc., for the South Mountain Mine (Property) located in Owyhee County,

Idaho.

2.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF WORK

The objective of this report is to provide an independent assessment and validation of

the geological and mineralogical data gathered at the site to date, and if necessary,

identify data gaps and make recommendations for future work. It is understood that

this mineral resource evaluation does not constitute a 43-101 compliant ore reserve

and is meant only as a tool for further development of the South Mountain Property.

The work performed for this report was conducted in accordance with Kleinfelder's

proposal dated January 14, 2008.
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3.0 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

3.1 LOCATION

The Property consists of 17 patented mining claims encompassing approximately 326

acres and 14 unpatented mining claims covering 280 acres located in southwest

Owyhee County, Idaho approximately 70 miles southwest of Boise, Idaho (Figure 1).

The property is approximately 24 miles southeast from the town of Jordan Valley,

Oregon. The Property is situated wholly within Idaho approximately six miles east of

the Idaho-Oregon border.

3.2 ACCESSIBILITY

The Property is accessed from Boise, Idaho west via Interstate 84 to Nampa, Idaho,

then south on U.S. Highway 95 from Nampa to Jordan Valley, Oregon. The mine is

approximately 24 miles southeast of Jordan Valley via seven (7) miles of paved road

and 17 miles of improved gravel road. The property may be inaccessible from

December through May due to snow if removal operations are not performed.

3.3 CLIMATE AND VEGETATION

The climate in the area is semi-arid with annual precipitation ranging between 20 and

40 inches, depending upon elevation, and occurring principally as winter snowfall.

Average annual temperature ranges from 20 to 81 degrees Fahrenheit (oF).

Vegetation in the area is variable depending upon elevation, aspect, and proximity to

water sources. The lower elevations are comprised of sparse sagebrush and grasses

changing to Douglas-fir and Aspen to sub-alpine meadow near the summit.

3A LOCAL RESOURCES
The nearest town is Jordan Valley, Oregon located approximately 24 miles northwest of

the property. Jordan Valley has a regional population of 450 residents. The property is

approximately 115 road miles from the urban area of Boise, Idaho.

3.5 INFRASTRUCTURE

The property is accessed by an improved gravel road. There are a number of older

wooden buildings located on the property, including six worker bunkhouses constructed

and utilized by South Mountain Mines. Electrical power would need to be supplied by

portable diesel generators. Potable water is supplied by a spring house and well.
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The access road to and through the Property is used by the public and the Bureau of

Land Management to access the South Mountain Lookout, one of last remaining

manned lookouts in Idaho.

3.6 PHYSIOGRAPHY

South Mountain is a broad, dome-shaped uplift that is associated with, but is separate

from the main Owyhee Mountain range located to the north. South Mountain is

separated from the main Owyhee Mountain range by a broad, northwest-trending valley

occupied by Jordan, Boulder and Rock Creeks. Topography in the area is generally

steep with elevations ranging from 5,000 feet to the summit of South Mountain at 7,801

feet above sea level.

Snowmelt and spring water flow on South Mountain is drained radially to the north and

northeast by the Williams Creek and South Mountain Creek, respectively, Mill Creek to

the east, Buck Creek, West Fork Creek and Juniper Creek to the south, and Soldier

Creek and Lone Tree Creek to the southwest and west, respectively.
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4.0 SITE HISTORY

The South Mountain Mining District of southwestern Idaho extends roughly from the

headwaters of Williams Creek on the north to the Cabin Creek drainage on the south,

encompassing all of South Mountain proper. The principal metals recovered from this

area include silver, zinc, lead, copper and gold. Greater than 80,653 tons of ore have

been extracted from over 8,000 feet of underground workings in the district. The major

workings include the Sonneman, Golconda, Laxey and Texas tunnel levels and the Bay

State shaft and tunnel (Figure 2).

4.1 PRE-1950'S

Mineralization in the form of gold-bearing quartz veins was first discovered at South

Mountain in 1868. Subsequent mining activity led to the discovery of the oxidized

silver-lead veins. Initial mine development in the area included the Original, the

Galena, and the Young American. Principal mine development later included the

Golconda, the Bay State, the Cottonwood, and the Grant.

The South Mountain Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company was formed in 1874

and purchased the principal mines in the district. The company constructed a smelting

furnace for processing crude ore. Failure of the company in 1875 led to the

abandonment of the district due to the lack of a market for the ore. No further

development occurred in the district from 1875 to 1906. In 1906, the American

Standard Mining Company worked the standard claim group, shipping 14 tons of ore

prior to their shutdown.

The Exploration Company of California completed development of the Sonneman,

Golconda, and Laxey levels in 1929, 1930, and 1931, concentrating primarily on the

Laxey ore zone. In 1940 and continuing through 1946, the International Smelting and

Refining Co. (Anaconda) began metal production from the Laxey ore zone.

Approximately 53,635 tons of ore were direct shipped to a smelter in Tooele, Utah

during this time.

4.2 1950 TO 1980'S
The Texas shaft was activated again from 1950 to 1955 under a partnership between

Mr. and Mrs. Brandenthaler and Mr. H. F. Anderson (South Mountain Mines). The

partnership constructed a single-stage (copper-lead circuit) flotation mill capable of
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handling 150 tons per day. Additionally, the Defense Minerals Exploration

Administration (DMEA) evaluated the property for its strategic zinc potential.

Approximately 6,703 tons of ore was extracted during this time.

In 1956 the property was leased for two years to the Potash Company of America. The

property was worked sporadically until 1968 when the 17 patented claims were

purchased by W.A. Bowes, Inc.

4.3 1980 TO PRESENT

The W.A. Bowes Company developed the property from 1977 until the early 1980's

when it was purchased by an east coast investment group who formed South Mountain

Mining, Inc. Following purchase of the property W.A. Bowes remained as managing

operator. The property was acquired by THMR, a wholly owned subsidiary of Thunder

Mountain Gold, Inc., in September 2007 after completing due diligence work on the title,

environmental considerations, and geology.
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5.0 GEOLOGIC SETTING

The property is located within the Payette Section of the Columbia Plateau

Physiographic Region (USGS, 2005). The Payette Section encompasses the Western

Snake River Plain and Owyhee Uplands of southwestern Idaho and southeastern

Oregon. The Owyhee Uplands, located south of the Owyhee Mountains and extending

into northern Nevada and eastern Oregon, is comprised of a generally low relief, deeply

dissected plateau where the fault-block topography of the Basin and Range is less

prevalent (Orr and Orr, 2000). The plateau was formed from Yellowstone "hot-spot"

rhyolite and basalt that show little deformation from faulting or tilting (Wood and

Clemens, 1998). The Owhyee Mountains to the north are composed of granitic rocks

similar in composition to the Idaho Batholith located primarily in central Idaho.

The rock types of the South Mountain area are comprised of an isolated exposure of

metasedimentary and intrusive rock, surrounded by younger upper-Tertiary volcanic

and sedimentary units of the Owyhee volcanic field (Figure 3). Uplift and subsequent

exposure of these rocks is a result of extensional block faulting and doming (Figure 4).

Multiple thin flows of Miocene basalt ramp onto the lower slopes of South Mountain

surrounding the intrusive and metasedimentary rocks. Locally, the flows may contain

thin interbeds of basaltic and rhyolitic lithic tuffs which may have been locally derived

(Ekren and others, 1981, Freeman, 1982). The accumulated basalt flows range up to

1,640 feet thick.

According to Freeman (1982), there are five major plutonic map units in the South

Mountain area. The granitic intrusive rocks range in composition from biotite

hornblende quartz diorite to biotite-muscovite granodiorite, microclinal granite,

leucocratic granite and quartz monzonite (Ekren and others, 1981, Freeman, 1982).

The intrusive rocks at South Mountain are believed to be a satellite pluton to the Idaho

Batholith and are radiometrically-dated from Cretaceous to Eocene in age (Bennett and

Galbraith, 1975).

An intrusive complex of gabbro and hornblendite locally intruded by quartz diorite is

mapped on the southern and eastern aspects of South Mountain. The gabbroic

complex is Cretaceous in age and according to Taubeneck (1971), are common in

satellites of the Idaho Batholith.
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The metasedimentary rocks consist of a roof pendant of interbedded schist, quartzite,

and limestone and marble (undifferentiated and Laxey Marble) and may be either

Mesozic or Paleozic in age (Ekren and others, 1981). The marble is the host rock to

the skarn and replacement vein ore bodies at South Mountain, and comprise

approximately one-quarter of the metasedimentary assemblage (Ekren and others,

1981, Bowes, 1985). The metasediments are approximately 1,800 feet thick and

appear to have undergone at least two episodes of folding deformation.

A variety of dikes ranging in age from Eocene to Oligocene are present on South

Mountain. The dikes range in composition from mafic fine-grained basalts to

leucocratic pegmatites. The northeast trend and compositional variation of the dikes

suggest concentration from several intrusive/extrusive episodes within a structurally

active zone (Bowes, 1985). The depth and lateral extent of the dikes is unknown.

Structural elements identified in the South Mountain area include at least two episodes

of deformational folding of the metamorphic rocks, and north-northwest trending, high

angle normal and reverse faults of minor regional displacement (Freeman, 1982). The

faulting cross-cuts Miocene volcanics and is likely associated with faulting and

extension of the Western Snake River plain located to the north-northeast. One large

northeast trending fault runs through the South Mountain property and is informally

named the Golconda Structure. This structure physiographically separates exposures

of the two types of mineralization observed at the property.
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6.0 DESCRIPTION OF ORE BODY

6.1 DEPOSIT TYPES

Mineral deposits at the South Mountain property occur as two distinct styles. The first

consists of Ag-Pb replacement veins, and the second as skarn-hosted, zinc-rich

polymetallic massive sulfide bodies. The ore zones occur as pipe-like bodies within the

larger skarn zones, which has been developed within the distinct Laxey Marble

The skarn deposits fall under the broad category of igneous metamorphic deposits and

form under high pressure and temperature, usually at great depth below the earth's

surface (Park and MacDiarmid, 1975). Skarn deposits characteristically follow a pattern

of metamorphism, prograde metasomatism and retrograde metasomatism with

associated sulfide deposition (Einaudi, et. aI., 1981). The sulfides precipitate due to

declining temperatures and local oxidation-reduction reactions with specific zones of

earlier skarn patterns, or neutralization of hydrothermal solutions at the marble contact

(Einaudi, et. aI., 1981).

Ore body mineralization at South Mountain likely occurred during three distinct periods

of metamorphism (Freeman, 1982, Beaver, 1986). The first event consisted of

prograde regional metamorphism to the amphibolite facies, the second was a thermal

contact metamorphism event that strongly recrystallized the carbonate rocks and the

third event involved metasomatic or hydrothermal processes (Freeman, 1982, Beaver,

1986). The regional metamorphism likely occurred during emplacement of the

Cretaceous Idaho Batholith satellite east of South Mountain. The subsequent contact

metamorphism event is thought to occur during the Eocene epoch and included

widespread volcanism, plutonism and associated metamorphism (Freeman, 1982).

The granitic plutons were emplaced in the South Mountain area at this time.

The Freeman thesis (1982), Bowes report (1985) and Beaver thesis (1986) provide the

greatest information regarding mineralization at the property.

6.2 MINERALIZATION

As previously stated, mineral deposits at the South Mountain property occur as either

Ag-Pb replacement veins or as skarn-hosted, zinc/silver-rich polymetallic massive

sulfide bodies.
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The Ag-Pb veins range from narrow stringers to eight feet in width and are open space

fillings along existing structures within the marble beds. Unoxidized components of

these veins include galena, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite.

The veins are predominately oriented northeast with steep southeasterly to vertical

dips. The veins are separated from the massive sulfide bodies by the northwest

trending Golconda Structure. Historically, the veins contained greater percentages of

silver than those in the skarn deposits due to the presence of argentiferous galena,

which may represent a more distal mineralization to that occurring within the massive

sulfide bodies (Bowes, 1985). The mined portion of the replacement veins were

oxidized to high-silver bearing lead carbonate minerals with silver grades of up to 200

ounces per ton reportedly mined from the Bay State Mine.

The zinc-rich polymetallic massive sulfide bodies occur almost entirely within the Laxey

Marble, especially those parts which have been altered to hedenbergite-rich skarn

(Bowes, 1985). These skarn deposits likely originate from the second contact

metamorphism and third metasomatic/hydrothermal events, followed by a collapse of

meteoric waters into the system causing retrograde alteration (Beaver, 1986). Based

on the minor amount of retrograde alteration the skarn deposit at South Mountain is

classified as a deep-end (distal to the known intrusive) member of zinc skarns (Einaudi,

et. aI., 1981, Beaver, 1986).

Most mineral production at South Mountain has been generated from ore zones

occurring in the hedenbergite skarn. With a few exceptions, the skarn is only found

east of the Golconda Structure. In the areas of the Texas and Standard mine workings

the hedenbergite replaces the Laxey Marble (Freeman, 1982). There are four mineral

assemblages recognized in the hedenbergite skarns at South Mountain. According to

Freeman (1982) these assemblages include (1) unmineralized skarn which is

composed primarily of hedenbergite, garnet, ilvaite, quartz and calcite; (2) mineralized

skarn composed of pyrrhotite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and galena with clays, actinolite

and remnant clinopyroxene; (3) argentiferous galena veins (previously described); and

(4) altered skarn composed of fine-grained alteration products of tactite. The sulfides

occur as small pods and stringers, but may be concentrated into semi-massive to

massive irregular replacement pipes up to 50 feet in diameter (Freeman, 1982).

Additionally, according to Freeman (1982), each mineral assemblage occurs in several

distinct zones, but no systematic arrangement of zones was observed. Beaver (1986)
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noted that fractures and bedding induced a strong control on skarn localization, as

abundant examples of skarn associated with these features were found.

The following description of the mineralized skarn is taken from Freeman (1982):

"Mineralized tactite [skarn] typically contains fresh remnants of garnet and

clinopyroxene, except where the sulfides comprise large, massive replacement

bodies... Many sulfide stringers are located near the base of radiating clinopyroxene

blades. Particular growth zones of andradite [garnet] are commonly preferentially

replaced by sulfide minerals. Occasionally, sulfide stringers and cavities filled by ilvaite,

quartz, and calcite occur on the opposite sides of clusters of clinopyroxene. However,

relations between the sulfides and the ilvaite, quartz, and calcite were not observed.

The sulfide minerals in mineralized skarn are pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and

galena. All the minerals are closely intergrown. Large inclusions of pyrrhotite and

chalcopyrite are present in sphalerite. However, many crystals of sphalerite contain

vein lets of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Rims of chalcopyrite may occur around

sphalerite. Trains of microscopic beads of chalcopyrite in sphalerite are ubiquitous and

suggest that exsolution of chalcopyrite has occurred. The sphalerite is metallic, dark

grey marmotite, which has a high iron content. Galena was identified in only a few

sulfide replacement bodies and appears to have replaced the other sulfide minerals.

Pyrrhotite and sphalerite may be disseminated in the unmineralized skarn. A reddish

brown, highly birefringent clay replaces hedenbergite adjacent to the sulfide minerals.

The clay is probably an iron and manganese-rich variety of montmorillinite.....Actinolite

and epidote occur as finely-granular alteration products of hedenbergite in massive

sulfide replacement pipes."

Beaver (1986) notes that the Sonneman stock skarn is enigmatic in that it contains

pyroxene which is more diopsidic than other skarn from the property; no skarn is

developed in the surrounding Laxey marble, and the skarn mineralogy differs from that

developed in carbonate, with abundant idocrase, sphene and grossularitic garnet

present. Beaver further states that idocrase is typically found near the marble front in

calcic skarn systems, and thus appears out of place in relation to the diopsidic

pyroxene.
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7.0 HISTORICAL PRODUCTION

Underground development at South Mountain commenced in the mid-1870s and

continued through the early 1980s. Production records through this period are limited

primarily to smelter shipment receipts from the American Smelting and Refining

Company and the Combined Metals Reduction Company, both of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Smelter shipment records were compiled by Bowes, 1970 and exist from 1941 to 1953.

Production records for mining activity prior to this period were not available. Evidence

of prior production activity exists as an approximately 300- to 400-ton slag pile located

north of the Sonneman portal, reportedly from the operation of an on-site crude ore

smelter in the 1870s; 17,000 tons of capped tailings reportedly generated from the

operation of a 1950-1955 era copper-lead flotation mill; and approximately 1,500 tons

of various stockpiles around the site.

Table 2 in Appendix A provides further detail on production recorded in smelter

shipment receipts from 1941 though 1954. During this period, a total of 53,653 tons

were shipped to a smelter in Tooele, Utah with average grades of 14.20% zinc, 1.40%

copper, 2.40% lead, 10.6 opt silver, and 0.058 opt gold. Using 3-month average metals

prices from the period February through April 2008, the estimated current value of the

smelter shipments is approximately $41,875,000.
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8.0 PRIOR EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Mineralization in the form of gold-bearing quartz veins was first discovered at South

Mountain in 1868. Subsequent mining activity led to the discovery of the oxidized

silver-lead veins. Initial underground exploration and mine development in the area

included the Original, the Galena, and the Young American. Principal mine

development later included the Golconda, the Bay State, the Cottonwood, and the

Grant.

The district was largely abandoned due to failure of the principal mining company in

1875 and the lack of a market for the ore. No further exploration or development

occurred in the district from 1875 to 1906. In 1906, the American Standard Mining

Company worked the standard claim group.

The Exploration Company of California completed exploration and development of the

Sonneman, Golconda, and Laxey levels in 1929, 1930, and 1931, concentrating

primarily on the Laxey ore zone. In 1940 and continuing through 1946, the International

Smelting and Refining Co. (Anaconda) began metal production from the Laxey ore

zone.

The Texas shaft was activated again from 1950 to 1955 by the South Mountain Mines

Partnership. Additionally, the DMEA evaluated the Property for its strategic zinc

potential.

In 1956 the Property was leased for two years to the Potash Company of America. The

Property was worked sporadically until 1968 when the 17 patented claims were

purchased by W.A. Bowes, Inc.

In 1975 and 1976 the Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology conducted a geology and

geochemical reconnaissance over a 450-square mile area which included the South

Mountain Mining District. The purpose of the Bureau of Mines and Geology survey was

to evaluate a large region for potential mineralized zones (Bennett, 1976).

W.A. Bowes developed the Property from 1977 until the early 1980's, conducting

geophysical, soil and rock chip sampling and analysis programs. The Property was

purchased from Bowes by an east coast investment group who formed SMM. SMM

conducted expansive exploration in the form of drifting, and underground and surface
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drilling. South Mountain Mines personnel have verbalized that approximately $6 million

was spent at the Property by them during this period.

THMR acquired the Property in 2007, and as yet, no major exploration or development

efforts have been initiated by them. Drilling and opening of the Sonneman Level

workings are planned for the 2008 field season.
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9.0 DATA VERIFICATION

9.1 GEOCHEMICAL

Bowes (1985) initiated a systematic method of surface soil and rock chip sampling to

further delineate known mineralized zones and detect unknown zones. To perform the

controlled geochemical sampling, three surface study grids were set on the Property.

Geochemical data was collected from C-horizon soils and analyzed using Emission

Spectrography. A total of 1,865 soil sample and 326 rock chip data points were

collected between 1981 and 1984. The soil and rock chip data indicate localized

surface expression of mineralized zones found at depth within the Property.

While there was no rock core available for review, a review of limited laboratory assay

data from different laboratories suggest a correlation between data sets. Freeman

(1982) performed emission spectrographic analyses on the hedenbergite which

indicated significantly higher concentrations of manganese, iron, copper, lead, zinc and

silver than found in typical marbles and other types of skarn.
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10.0 PANEL MODELING

10.1 PRIOR RESOURCE CALCULATIONS

The 1985 Bowes report presents his reserve estimate for the South Mountain Property

with the ore reserves calculated during development work for the mining conducted in

the 1980s. According to Bowes, a tonnage factor of 10 was used in the calculations, as

determined from previous mining operations. The tonnages represent zones projected

100 feet below the Sonneman level, 200 feet above the Laxey level, and 286 feet

between the levels, as well as the Texas zone. Bowes calculated the ore reserves for

the Sonneman and below zone at 73,320 tons; for the Sonneman-Laxey zone at

152,474 tons; for the Laxey and above zone at 166,521 tons, and the Texas zone at

77,575 tons. The total ore reserve tonnage is calculated at 469,890 tons. The

weighted average grades were reported as 0.05 opt gold, 7.53 opt silver, 0.94% copper,

1.40% lead, and 9.77% zinc containing an estimated 91,817,000 pounds of zinc,

13,157,000 pounds of lead, 8,339,000 pounds of copper, 3,530,000 ounces of silver

and 23,500 ounces of gold. Bowes 1985 reserve estimate stated in silver equivalent

ounces equals approximately 12,948,500 silver equivalent ounces. Using the average

metals prices for the 3-month period February through April 2008, the US dollar value

of Bowes reserve is estimated at $235,144,000.

The 1985 Bowes report with the ore reserve study is included herein as Appendix B.

10.2 2008 PANEL MODEL RESOURCE CALCULATIONS AND VERIFICATION

An estimate of the mineral resource at South Mountain was developed using historic

assay data from past surface and underground drilling programs, as well as channel

samples collected from the mine. The assay information included values for gold,

silver, copper, lead and zinc. The locations and values for the samples were plotted for

each level of the mine to determine if the mineral resource could best be estimated by

the polygonal bench method or with vertical panels. It was determined that vertically

oriented panels would best represent the vein structure and allow for offsets due to

faulting. These panels are presented in Appendix C. Ten primary panel shapes and

orientations were developed for the deposit based on the continuity of the silver assays

on the 6,860-foot (1000 Level) and 7, 160-foot (Golconda Level) elevations of the mine.

The panels outlined in this resource estimation are oriented along the strike and dip of
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the vein. Additionally, two (2) subset panels adjacent to each primary panel were

developed as envelopes for mineralization that included lower-grade resources.

Silver assay data was used as the guide to trace the vein width on the two main levels

of the mine. Silver values appear to be more consistent when compared to the base

metals, which appear to exhibit vertical and horizontal zonation. A silver cutoff grade of

1.0 opt was used to outline the primary panels, which generally range from five (5) to 15

feet in width along the drift. Silver values, ranging from 0.9 to 0.1 opt, and occur

extending laterally approximately 10 feet on either side of the main vein system were

included in the subset panels as additional resources. The panel width for this ore

estimation was set at 10 feet for the high-grade central panel. The lower grade lateral

panels extend outward from the high-grade panels to a lateral distance of 10 feet on

either side (Figure 5). The high grade silver ore outlined between the 6,860 and 7,160

foot elevations appear to be vertically connected with possible faulted offsets

perpendicular to the strike of the vein. It is assumed for this resource calculation that

the vein on the 6,860 and 7,160 foot elevations are vertically connected and form a

continuous 10-foot wide high-grade panel steeply dipping to the southwest. The

vertical extent of the panel is assumed to be continuous between the 6,860 and 7,160

foot elevations at the Texas zone 1a and the DMEA zone. The silver values drop at the

7,160-foot elevation compared to the sliver values on the 6,860-foot elevation in the

Anderson zone. The Anderson zone Panel 5a is assumed to be present only on the

6,860 foot elevation and is not projected to 7,160 feet.

The vertical panels were divided into upper and lower sections based on vertical

differences in the assay data. The vertical differences resulted in the division of the

panels into five separate sections to assign ore grades. The silver values greater than

one (1) opt were averaged for the high-grade panels along with the gold, copper, lead

and zinc values associated with the silver values. The lateral panels were outlined

using silver values ranging from 0.9 to 0.1 opt and the related gold, copper, lead, and

zinc values. Five high-grade panels were outlined along with 10 low-grade panels

located on either side of the high-grade panels. The panels developed using these

methods are shown in Appendix C - Figure 6 for the Texas zone and Appendix C 

Figure 7 for the Anderson-DMEA zones.

The mineral resource estimate developed in this study is listed in Table 1 in Appendix

C. The total estimated resources in the panel model resulted in 1,033,442 tons.
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Approximately 216,611 tons of total material has been mined from the existing 8,000

feet of underground workings. A map provided by THMR listed much of the historic

mining activity. The mined tonnage listed on the map were totaled and subtracted from

the new panel resource estimate. The inferred resource, adjusted for material

previously mined, is calculated at 629,979 tons containing approximately 12,197,500

silver equivalent ounces (Appendix C, Table 1).

The main high-grade panels are shown on Figures 6 - 9 in Appendix C and identified

with an "a" designation in the table also presented in Appendix C. The lower-grade

resource panels located south of the higher-grade panels are designated with a "b"

following the panel number. The lower-grade panels found on the north side of the

higher-grade panels are designated with a "c" following the panel number. Figure 10

illustrates the location of all the modeled panels in relation the existing underground

workings.

A silver equivalent value was estimated for the mineral resources in the panels. The

value used the 3-month average metal prices from the period February through April

2008. These values are listed in Table 1 in Appendix C.

The mineral resource estimate was projected below the modeled panels to a depth of

150 feet. Although one of the ore shoots, the Laxey, was mined to a depth of

approximately 300 feet below the Sonneman, these resources have not been confirmed

by drilling and are considered potential extensions of the mineralized vein. The

potential mineralization was also extended above panels 1 and 4 to the topographic

surface (Figures 8 and 9). The additional resource assay values are assigned from the

average assay value for the corresponding panel either above or below. These

resources are listed in Table 1 in Appendix C as additional estimated projected

resources.

Table 1 in Appendix C summarizes the resource findings combining the resources in

the modeled panels between the 6,860 foot and 7,160 foot elevations and the projected

block panels modeled above and below the two levels. The estimate total has been

adjusted to reflect the tonnage removed by previous mining activity.
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The mineral resource estimation was completed using CorelDraw Version 11 to view

and plot the maps of the historic mining activities at the site. The distances and

dimensions of the old workings were determined and panel sizes were designed to fit

within the mineralized zones. The mineralized zones were based on drilling and

sampling assays between the levels of the mine. Microsoft Excel was then used to

calculate the volumes for the panel sections and determine the average grade for each

mineralized zone. The results were summarized in Excel to produce the report table.
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11.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

It was not in the scope of work for Kleinfelder to perform any environmental due

diligence or conduct any soil, surface or groundwater sampling of the Property. The

client deemed that previous work conducted by the Idaho Department of Environmental

Quality (IDEQ), SMM, and Thunder Mountain Gold, Inc. were sufficient for the

environmental due diligence.

The IDEQ had completed a Preliminary Assessment (PA) at the Sonneman Mine in

July, 2002 that included a property description and mitigation/exposure pathways and

potential targets. The report stated:

"Water samples from the adit shows concentrations of arsenic (50

micrograms/kilogram) equal to the Maximum Concentration Limit (MCL), but the risk

is calculated at 1.1 x E-3 (EPA, 2002). The risk from arsenic downstream from the

PPE (Probable Point of Entry) is calculated at 5.8 X E-4 and is approximately one

half of the MGL. The lead concentrations of both adit and downstream samples are

approximately one-third of the MCL (0.015) as presented in the EPA's current

Drinking Water Standard (EPA, 2002). JJ (IDEQ, 2002, p. 15).

Based on these findings of the PA, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

recommended further action and IDEQ initiated an EPA-funded study. The extensive

study and report were completed in March 2005 under contract from Region 10 of the

US EPA; the report is included herein as Appendix D.

The 2005 IDEQ study identified two major areas of concern for risks to human health

and the environment at the site: 1) the ore and waste stockpiles hear the Sonneman

adit, and; 2) the BLM tailings facility lower in the Williams Creek drainage. The report

included recommendations on methods for reclaiming both of these identified potential

problem areas.

In 2006, South Mountain Mines completed the reclamation activities on the ore and

waste stockpiles pursuant to the recommendations contained in the IDEQ report. The

work was done by South Mountain Mines personnel with design and construction

oversight by LFR, Inc. A copy of the Ore Consolidation Design and Construction

Report, prepared by LFR in 2007 is included herein as Appendix E.
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In 2006, the BLM contracted with North Wind Environmental (North Wind) to design a

reclamation program for the estimated 16-17,000 tons of tailings situated solely on BLM

land below the Sonneman Mine portal and waste rock dump area. North Wind

completed the outlined reclamation work in October 2007 by providing diversion ditches

for a small side-drainage to Williams Creek, shaping and capping with both synthetic

HDPE plastic and soil and fencing the area to exclude livestock access. The reclaimed

area was also seeded then covered with straw mat material to minimize erosion. At the

time of the completion of this report, a final construction report had not been delivered

to THMR.

As part of their due diligence in 2007, THMR conducted water sampling from a couple

of mine portals and various locations along Williams Creek. They also contracted with

Enviroscientists, Inc., to conduct an environmental data review and site assessment,

which was completed under attorney-client privilege.

Based on the completed site work and environmental evaluations, THMR determined

that the environmental issues associated with the Property were minor, and therefore

and acceptable risk, given the long history of the mine site.
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12.0 CONCLUSIONS

Kleinfelder performed a review of previous work performed at the site, the site

physiography, history, geology, and historical development and production data

including drilling programs and smelter records. We also performed a panel model

using the historical records to estimate total mineral resources remaining at the

property. Following are our conclusions resulting from our review.

• The Property is located within the South Mountain Mining District and consists of

17 patented mining claims encompassing approximately 326 acres and 14

unpatented mining claims covering 280 acres in southwestern Owyhee County,

Idaho.

• Thunder Mountain Resources acquired 100% of the South Mountain Property in

September 2007.

• Mineable quantities of precious and base metals, predominantly silver, gold,

zinc, lead and copper were discovered on the South Mountain Property in the

late 1800's. Since that time, approximately 8,000 feet of underground workings

have been completed, the majority of which occur on two primary levels; the

Sonneman Level and the Laxey Level.

• Underground mining commenced on the Property in the mid-1870s, and

operated sporadically through the mid-1940s. Available smelter records for this

period indicate that more than 53,635 tons of raw ore were direct shipped to a

smelter in Utah containing approximately 15.46 million pounds zinc, 2.37 million

pounds lead, 797,000 pounds copper, 532,591 ounces of silver and 3,077

ounces of gold.

• Mining activity on the Property recommenced in 1950 through 1955, and

sporadically through 1968. A single-stage flotation mill was financed by the

DMEA and constructed onsite in 1951, reportedly processing 6,700 tons of ore

grade material. It is important to note, however, that the volume of mill tailing at

the site are estimated at approximately 17,000 tons, suggesting that the

historical records were underestimating the total material processed in the mill.

No records indicating grades and specific quantities of metal are available for the
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onsite mill. However, available smelter records for offsite ore shipments during

this period indicate approximately 1,800 tons were shipped containing

approximately 144,426 pounds zinc, 194,550 pounds lead, 118,500 pounds

copper, 33,850 ounces of silver and 41 ounces of gold.

• Beginning in the mid-1970s, SMM conducted expansive exploration in the form

of drifting, and underground and surface drilling. The Sonneman level was

extended approximately 1,200 feet and approximately 13,000 feet of drilling was

completed. The extension of the Sonneman level intersected 75 feet of high

grade mineralization in what was interpreted to be the down-dip extension of the

Texas ore shoot with 23 channel sample assay results averaging 14.45% zinc,

3.98% lead, 0.17% copper, 8.17 opt silver and 0.21 opt gold.

• The rock types of the South Mountain area are comprised of an isolated

exposure of metasedimentary and intrusive rock, surrounded by younger upper

Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary units of the Owyhee volcanic field. Uplift and

subsequent exposure of these rocks is a result of extensional block faulting and

doming.

• Mineralization on the Property occurs in two distinct styles, silver-lead

replacement veins and skarn-hosted, zinc-rich polymetallic sulfide bodies. The

greatest production volume on the Property has historically occurred in the

skarn-hosted mineralization, while the highest silver values have historically

occurred in the Ag-Pb veins.

• Most mineral production at the Property has originated from the hedenbergite

skarn. There are four mineral assemblages recognized in the skarn at the

Property, these being identified as unmineralized skarn; mineralized skarn;

argentiferous galena veins; and altered skarn-tactite. The mineralized skarn

hosting the massive sulfide bodies is comprised of pyrrhotite, sphalerite,

chalcopyrite, and galena.

• Review of historical drilling program and smelter records indicates that

approximately 80,653 tons of ore containing an estimated 2,533,093 silver

equivalent ounces have been mined to date. Historical smelter records indicate
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zinc values averaging 14.2%, lead 2.4%, copper 1.4%, silver at 10.6 opt, and

gold at 0.058 opt.

• Kleinfelder's panel modeling estimated an indicated resource of 629,979 tons

containing 12,197,500 silver equivalent ounces. This resource is consistent with

the reserve model calculation by Bowes (1985) of 469,890 tons containing

approximately 12,948,460 silver equivalent ounces. Additionally, an inferred

resource of approximately 850,000 tons containing an estimated 6,340,800 silver

equivalent ounces was calculated in the model, for a total indicated and inferred

resource of 1,422,000 tons containing and estimated 18,538,400 silver

equivalent ounces.

• Additional mineral occurrences, primarily lateral and vertical extents of existing

mineralized trends, to be used as the basis for future drilling targets, were

calculated at approximately 1,650,000 tons potentially containing 6,788,000

silver equivalent ounces. This assumes that metal grades and general

geometric conditions are consistent with the known area of the mineral resource.
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Estimated Drilled and Sampled Resources

Table 1
Summary of Estimated Mineral Resources and Silver Equivalent Values

South Mountain Project
Owyhee County, Idaho

Metals Prices: 3-Month Average - Feb-Apr 2008
Au $933.00
Ag $18.16
Cu $3.75
Pb $1.35
zn $1.09

Tons Auoz Agoz CuLBS PbLBS Zn LBS Silver Equivalent Value
Ounces US Dollars

Panel 1a 61,960 1,139 175,721 2,168,600 1,239 2,899,730 856,181 $15,548,187
Panel 2a 61,960 2,619 417,687 1,143,118 1,486,358 3,246,706 1,093,677 $19,861,142
Panel3a 90,875 835 215,486 1,836,708 1,817 3,375,867 840,410 $15,261,800
Panel4a 45,437 2,672 176,214 914,111 133,097 7,269,979 948,531 $17,225,328
Panel5a 98,671 2,992 443,420 1,039,944 689,536 21,274,275 2,140,091 $38,864,000
Panel6a 116,175 2,528 390,116 4,298,100 3,252,902 19,434,326 2,815,865 $51,136,054
Panel8a 154,900 1,854 478,353 3,747,364 4,337,203 30,538,336 3,502,829 $63,611,326
Estimated Indicated Resource 629979 14640 2296977 15147945 9902153 88039219 12197584 $221507837

Panel 7a 63,207 2,908 463,651 1,166,129 1,516,279 3,652,786 1,185,800 $21,534,100
Panel9a 46,352 2,967 195,606 932,513 135,776 4,221,327 804,044 $14,601,400
Panel10a 103,239 3,407 504,837 1,088,081 721,454 22,259,014 2,294,221 $41,663,000
Panel1b 67,421 405 21,264 100,343 1,348 521,570 94,173 $1,710,200
Panel1c 67,421 405 21,264 100,343 1,348 521,570 94,173 $1,710,200
Panel3b 98,884 494 36,587 311,925 1,978 813,928 175,401 $3,185,300
Panel3c 89,895 449 33,261 283,568 1,798 739,935 159,456 $2,895,700
Panel4b 49,442 1,384 25,364 156,766 10,068 362,672 151,377 $2,749,000
Panel4c 49,442 1,384 25,364 156,766 10,068 362,672 151,377 $2,749,000
Panel5b 107,368 1,288 54,436 239,717 352,776 6,981,689 615,412 $11,175,800
Panel5c 107,368 1,288 54,436 239,717 352,776 6,981,689 615,412 $11,175,800
Estimated Inferred Resource 850,040 16,379 1,436,068 4,775,870 3,105,670 47,418,851 6,340,846 $ 115,149,429

Total Indicated and Inferred 1,422,095 31,020 3,733,044 19,923,815 13,007,823 135,458,070 18,538,430 $ 336,657,260

Estimated Additional Mineral Occurrence - Exploration Potential
Panel61b 126,415 758 39,869 188,144 2,528 977,944 176,575 $3,206,607
Panel6c 126,415 758 39,869 188,144 2,528 977,944 176,575 $3,206,607
Panel 7a 63,207 2,908 463,651 1,166,129 1,516,279 3,652,786 1,185,800 $21,534,125
Panel7b 63,207 284 27,252 153,406 22,498 125,936 82,775 $1,503,196
Panel7c 63,207 284 27,252 153,406 22,498 125,936 82,775 $1,503,196
Panel8b 185,408 927 20,326 584,860 3,708 1,526,115 280,603 $5,095,750
Panel8c 168,553 843 18,478 531,691 3,371 1,387,378 255,094 $4,632,500
Panel9a 46,352 2,967 195,606 932,513 135,776 4,221,327 804,044 $14,601,438
Panel9b 46,352 1,298 21,137 146,968 9,439 340,005 139,274 $2,529,218
Panel9c 46,352 1,298 21,137 146,968 9,439 340,005 139,274 $2,529,218
Panel10a 103,239 3,407 504,837 1,088,081 721,454 22,259,014 2,294,221 $41,663,046
Panel10b 103,239 1,239 46,526 230,497 339,208 6,713,162 585,926 $10,640,419
Panel10c 103,239 1,239 46,526 230,497 339,208 6,713,162 585,926 $10,640,419
Panel 11a 67,421 1,348 208,062 2,292,319 1,348 3,187,996 942,148 $17,109,413
Panel11b 67,421 405 21,264 100,343 1,348 521,570 94,173 $1,710,190
Panel11c 67,421 405 21,264 100,343 1,348 521,570 94,173 $1,710,190
Panel 12a 67,421 3,101 494,561 1,243,871 1,617,365 3,896,305 1,264,853 $22,969,733
Panel12b 67,421 405 21,264 100,343 1,348 521,570 94,173 $1,710,190
Panel12c 67,421 405 21,264 100,343 1,348 521,570 94,173 $1,710,190
Total Est Additional Resources 1,649,7121 2,284,421 11,939,012 14,430,910 63,283,337 58,531,296 6,788,862 $123,285,737

Bowes 1985 Reserve Model Estimat Tons Auoz Agoz CuLBS PbLBS ZnLBS Silver Equivalent Value
Ounces US Dollars

469890 23,500 3,530,000 8,339,000 13,157,000 91,817,000 12,948,460 $235,144,030.00
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Source: Freeman, L.K., 1982, Geology and Tacitate Mineralization of

the South Mountain Mining District, Master of Science Thesis, Oregon

State University.
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Fault, dashed where approximate, dotted where concealed.

Lithologic contacts, Dashed where inferred

Amphibole and Wallastonite.-Tactite
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